Parks:

Ironworks Park
- Build pavilions in some of the parks and cement slabs in the parks for the picnic tables to be chained to.
- Spanish Trails Park has a Volleyball court that could use some TLC
- Build message boards at the Parks.
- Mow or cut weeds
- Plant flowers, trees, re-plant grass or sod as needed in the parks
- Waterproof park buildings
- Paint pavilions
- Sweep Curbs

Recreation Center
- Project to coordinate completion of the N Planter Box
- Eagle Project (or volunteer group) to complete more groups of (2) benches around the walking path.
- Probably at least 10 more benches.
- Grading of Walking Path
- Border the entire length of walking path next to the grass. (Original plan was to Frame & rebar about 400' for each project [not home curbing])

Cemetery:
- Plant bushes
- Raising Marks
- Putting caps on Markers
- Information Board

Library:
- Cleaning the Library (upstairs and downstairs)
- Library staff may have some needs.
- Volunteer a set day at the Library to help have longer open hours or cover lunch hours.
- Help with Library summer reading program, or Tuesday story time, or Wacky Wednesday activities.
- Extend trail

Animal shelter:
- Walk the dogs at the shelter

Summer -
- Weed around fire hydrants
- Paint fire hydrants
- Spraying or cutting down weeds along roadways and parking areas at parks and City buildings.
- Pull weeds at flower boxes, (adopt a box for the summer and one group keeps it clean for the whole summer)
- Cut overgrown trees and shrubs
- Burn ditches (open burn only)
- Burn weeds (open burn only)
- Rake leaves
- Wash walls, paint, clean carpets, wash windows and doors, etc. at City buildings.
- Clean out ditches
- Wash and clean City vehicles/equipment

**Fall**-
- Clean out the flower boxes ready for winter

**Winter**-
- Shovel snow for shut-ins or at trails or sidewalks.

**All seasons**-
- Pick up trash blown along the fence lines.